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Financial Representative Job Ad 

Explore Your Future at Western & Southern Life 
Do you have a desire to be part of a team of talented people who are driven by new 
challenges and want to grow in their careers? If you are highly motivated, have strong 
interpersonal skills and want to make an impact, you may be an ideal candidate for a 
career at Western & Southern Life, a member of Western & Southern Financial Group, 
a Fortune 500 company.  

As a financial representative, you will work with current and prospective clients in your 
community, understand their financial needs and goals, and recommend impactful 
solutions from a comprehensive line of products and services to help them protect what 
matters most. 

The Ideal Place for a Career 
Western & Southern Life stands behind you during your career with us. As a member of 
our team, we are committed to your personal success and offer our associates a 
comprehensive total rewards package. 

- Competitive compensation 
- Industry-leading benefits, including a 401(k) plan with a company match, AND a 

defined benefit pension plan 
- First-class individualized training and development  
- Suite of digital and personalized marketing tools to build your business 
- Unique rewards and recognition plan acknowledging top-notch results  
- Dynamic career growth opportunities 

A Successful Financial Representative 
Our field offices welcome candidates with a diverse range of backgrounds, including 
financial services newcomers, military veterans, college graduates and experienced 
financial representatives. Our most effective financial reps are:  

- Customer focused 
- Effective communicators 
- Natural networkers  
- Action oriented and results driven  
- Ethical and trustworthy 
- Resilient  
- Entrepreneurial  

If this sounds like you, we encourage you to explore the possibilities, and apply today!  


